


Welcome to East Anglia’s

best loved 
local media 
brands



From our beautiful coastlines to bustling market towns, East Anglia is a fantastic place to live and work 

and no one serves the region with more passion and dedication than Archant, the name behind the most 

popular local news brands and magazines.

We know that  stands up for UK manufacturing, promoting local products and local suppliers.  

The aim to re-establish the “Made in Britain” stamp as a mark of pride and quality British manufacturing  

is one we fully support. All of our newspapers are printed locally and distributed nationally by our  

hardworking Norfolk team.

We’re the trusted voice of East Anglia and one of the UK’s top five regional newspaper publishers…

…Our incredible portfolio of Resident Magazines, Lifestyle Magazines and popular News brands are  

produced here in the UK, keeping our focus close to home. We offer unique coverage and a diverse  

target audience, not to mention our fastest growing local media, Mustard TV which can bring your brand  

to life like no other medium can.

From our discerning Resident readers with a love of the finer things in life, to our digitally savvy,  

hardworking readers looking for their news on the go – we can help  celebrate British design  

and manufacturing across the region.

Archant East Anglia – Working harder for you

We’re the trusted 
voice of East Anglia 

and one of the  
UK’s top five  

regional newspaper 
publishers



Local media is the  
most trusted  

source of  
information

OUR AUDIENCE

Our publications reach affluent and active family audiences across the 

region. From independent hard-working professionals in Cambridge, to 

fun-loving families of four in Lowestoft – we can spread your message 

across the county to reach your chosen target audience.

More than half of our readers are aged 35 plus, the demographic that holds 

the majority of Britain’s wealth; they are well settled in their family homes 

with non-dependant children and they are actively looking for the finest 

fashions, the best home décor ideas and the most luxurious dining  

experiences.

They are typically affluent ABC1 consumers with money to spend – the  

kind of people who prefer local produce and have the money available to 

support their local businesses and suppliers.

They are trendsetters with discerning tastes, often looking for the very best 

merchandise and manufacturers – the kind of audience that would attend 

a    Event looking for new and inspiring British Products to share 

with their friends and family.

Our readers are very community orientated, they recently helped raise over 

£330,000 for the EDP flood appeal, helping local families and businesses 

get back on their feet after the 2013 tidal surge. We also helped them raise 

money for their loved ones with coverage of charity Skydives and spon-

sored walks for Sport Relief – We have a loyal, community relationship with 

our readers; they know we stand up for localness and can provide them 

with the most important local news and information.

Local Media is the most trusted source of information*

95% of our readers actively support local businesses**

94% agree it’s worth paying extra for quality goods**

92% of people spend their money within 10 miles of their home **



Source: *Industry Snapshot 2015, **Archant magazine 
reader survey 2012, **Consumer Catalyst 2014. Newspa-

pers: NMA / JICREG J-D 14 & Nov 15. Lifestyle Maga-
zines: NRS Jan-Dec 2014 (modelling based on aggregat-

ed results for Lancashire Life, Cheshire Life, Yorkshire Life 
and Derbyshire & Peak District Life). Resident magazines: 

Archant distribution 2015. Digital: Omniture J-J 15, 
E-Newsletters: Archant Opt-in subscribers J-J 15.

2.4 Million 
gross  

opportunities 
to be seen
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news & views

{ A L L  T H E  L A T E S T  G O I N G S  O N  I N  Y O U R 

N E I G H B O U R H O O D  T H I S  A P R I L }

NORWICH LIFE
Words: EMMA LEE

EDITOR’S PICK OF THE MONTH

Set up by three lads from Norwich – Benno, Jonesy 

and Tommo – fashion label Faute De Mieux (For 

Want of Something Better) launched last summer 

and made its debut at Norwich Fashion Week’s 

Fashion Excess show this year. The T shirt and leisure 

brand is designed and manufactured in Norfolk - 

what’s not to like? Black on white logo tee, £15.99.

www.fautedemieux.co.uk

The trend for cold brew coffee 

gathers apace with fashion 

week goers enjoying a cold 

brew cocktail from Grey Seal 

Coffee. The Grey Seal cocktail 

contains cold brew mixed with 

spiced rum and cassis. 

www.greysealcoffee.co.uk

Floral print was a big trend at Norwich Fashion 

Week and not only on the clothes. The set of The 

Vintage Show was adorned with beautiful flowers 

from The Little Flower Shop and models wore floral 

accessories such as these cute floral pins from 

Norwich brand PinPinFinds, £8 each.

Norwich Gift Emporium, Lower Goat Lane, 

www.pinpinfinds.co.uk

Made 
in 

Norfolk

Fashionable  
collaboration

Archive by Alexa Chung launches this month. 

Follow #ArchiveByAlexa on social media for 

updates.

Wednesday, May 4, 2016 No 44,658 80p

EST

www.eadt.co.uk Suffolk and Proud

Looking for a new job? Scores to choose from – section starts on page 50

Ipswich v 
Leicester
Which is the bigger
football fairytale?

12 pages

Felixstoweour town...

See sportSATs exams replaced
by classroom in wood 
Parents keep children away from school in protest over tests
Parents from across Suffolk were 
criticised for taking their children 
out of  school yesterday in protest 
against SATs exams.

More than 50 Year Two pupils 
skipped classes in favour of  other 
educational activities put on by 

parents who were joining the 
national Let Our Kids Be Kids 
campaign against SATs for six and 
seven-year-olds.

The move was criticised by local 
and national education chiefs who 
said every lesson and day in school 
was important.

Schoolchildren from Beccles, 
Bungay and Woodbridge were among 
those who joined the protest, with 

some enjoying activities in a wood.
A Suffolk County Council spokes-

man said: “Young people really need 
to attend school and be in a learning 
environment every day.”

Will Lodge and Matt Stott
newsroom@archant.co.uk

 � Full story: Pages 10&11

 �  Leon Austin was among 
40 pupils and 20 parents, 
from Bealings Primary 
School who enjoyed 
lessons in Playford Woods 
during yesterday’s SATs 
protest.  
Photo: SARAH LUCY BROWN
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FREE Car Park FREE Delivery FREE Disposal

World of Beds
Est. 1985

Huge savings on top 
brand named beds

Sale Event Now On

Curtis Road, Norwich NR6 6RB
01603 483636

The number one choice 
for beds & advice

�  Pocket-Springs
�  Memory Foam
�  Divan-Sets &  

Mattresses 
�  Electrically  

adjustable beds
�  Wooden, Metal  

& Fabric Bedframes
�  Bunk Beds
�  Sofa Beds & Futons

Cowper Rd, Dereham 
NR19 2DA 

01362 690498

12 Greyfriars Road,  
Bury St Edmunds, IP32 7DX

01284 723723
(Opposite the Moreton Hall 

Retail Park off A14 at junc 44)

www.worldofbeds.co.uk

Also at

>> Watch it >> Listen to it >> Follow it >> Your 16-page guide to the weekend’s sport

Pink UnThe

Eastern Daily Press Saturday, May 14, 2016

DOWN

...but City will be hoping for a soft landing

A million 
reasons 
to end 
season
in style
– page 2

EDP year of nature – celebrating 90 years of Norfolk Wildlife Trust

Weekend
Eastern Daily Press May 14 – May 20, 2016

Ticket to ride
How Peter’s life has come full circle...

Picture: Antony Kelly

Saturday, May 14, 2016www.edp24.co.uk

WEST & FENS WEEKEND EDITION £1.70

PinkUn:
Columnists 

give their 
verdicts on 

Canaries’ 
season

Ticket to ride 
Peter’s fairground 

attraction

16 
PAGES 

WITH  
7-DAY TV  

GUIDE 
72-page 

Weekend 
magazine

Nine pages of 
Farm & Country

Going for gold
Pressure on for our 
Chelsea hopefuls

Former teacher, 70, jailed for ‘sustained campaign of sexual abuse’ – Page 7

MARHAM 
VISION
TAKES 
SHAPE

A new phase of  work is under 
way to turn RAF Marham into 
the home of  the largest force 
of  joint strike fighter jets 
outside of  the USA.

Contractors are preparing 
the west Norfolk base to host a 
fleet of  the state-of-the-art F35 
Lightning IIs.

Demolition began on 
hangar three, built in 1935, 
yesterday as the old began to 
make way for new buildings. 

Already £300m has been 
invested at Marham and two 
more large contracts are still 
to be negotiated.

Air Commodore Harvey 
Smyth, who is the Lightning 
Force Commander, said: “It is 
hugely exciting.”

 � Full story – Page 14

Doug Faulkner
doug.faulkner@archant.co.uk

 � Work starts on the 
improvements at RAF 
Marham. From left, Air 
Commodore Harvey 
Smyth and Station 
Commander Group 
Capt Rich Davies.  
Picture: MATTHEW USHER

 �  The F35 Lightning II jets will be based at RAF Marham.  
Picture: LOCKHEED MARTIN CORPORATION/PA WIRE

Annual arts 
extravaganza 
gets into 
full swing

Pages 32&33

the resident

February 2016

Norwich

THE
LOVE 
ISSUE

Fashion. Food. Home. Luxury Style. Art. Beauty. Fitness and Leisure.
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THE 
FASHION 

FURLONG
How to look stylish for Ladies Day

BY ROYAL 
APPOINTMENT
There’s never a dull moment 
for Sandringham Estate 
restaurateur  
Deborah Steward 

ERIC 
SNAITH 

on spring’s  
early harvest

10 
reasons to visit 

Fakenham

Spring 2016

1 June 2016

Issue 192 | June 2016 | suffolkmag.co.uk

HERE COME 
THE GIRLS 

A Waveney Valley welcome  
for top Women’s Tour cyclists

WILDLIFE AT 
KNETTISHALL
WALKING AT  

SHOTLEY & 
DUNWICH

OPEN DAYS AT  
WOODBRIDGE  

TIDE MILL
DINING AT 
PRESTON  
ST MARY

PLUS

Festivals
FOR  E V ERYON E
Southwold  Aldeburgh  Felixstowe  Lavenham

6 

OF THE BEST
Days out in Framlingham, 
Ipswich, Sudbury, Bury,  
Long Melford, Lowestoft  

£
3
.9
9

 
PLUS 

A CHAMPNEYS 
SPA BREAK

WIN

GOING SOLO
Paul Heiney on grief, 

sailing and life behind 
the TV camera

TASTING SUCCESS
All the winners of the 

2016 EADT Suffolk 
Food & Drink Awards 

A Flawless Image 
LUXURY SPA DAY 
Garden furniture set 

WORTH £1,000

Splash out 
on a new bathroom

Suffolk 
Show

SPECIAL

THE

BATHING 
Beauty

resident
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What’s  
COOKING?

3 men share the joys and 
challenges of being a
MODERN-DAY DAD

Tickets to  
British Summer Time  

Hyde Park

WIN
Shades of grey 

Havering

resident
June 2016

The latest kitchen trends   

Beautiful ways to decorate 
with this timeless colour  

1

x

 May 2016

£3.99

PILGRIMAGE TO BAWBURGH
ON THE TRAIL OF  
OUR GREAT ARTISTS
SEARCH BEGINS FOR THIS 
YEAR’S FOOD & DRINK STARS

Issue 205 | May 2016Win
A luxury 

stay on the
coast

PLUS

WELLS WORDS
POETRY-NEXT-
THE-SEA

LODDON
LIFE BY  
THE RIVER

HOLKHAM HALL
NEW MUSEUM 
OPENS

THE NORFOLK NINE
OUR MPs 
SPEAK OUT

30 
Wild and 
wonderful
nature days

Cromer Pier
      Back in
          style

FUTURE 
FOOD

The Norwich 
scientists shaping 

the way we eat

47% net 
reach in the 
region across 
print and digital



A LITTLE CAN GO A LONG WAY…

…with print advertising in our Resident Magazines, Life magazines and all 

our newspapers across the region. Capture the attention of the most affluent 

consumers in our five fabulous Resident magazines.

From Sudbury to Sheringham, our Resident magazines are the ideal way to 

reach East Anglia’s elite market. Jam packed with the very best in bespoke 

interior design ideas, high-end designer fashion pieces and expensive holiday 

destinations – The Resident is the perfect brand in which to promote your 

BOB event.

With 65% of local readers saying adverts help them make buying decisions, 

we can help you place your message directly through the front doors of these 

carefully selected ABC1 households.

Our Lifestyle magazines reach family audiences from all across the region. 

You can place your message in all six Lifestyle magazines to reach highly 

populated areas including Norfolk, Suffolk, Hertfordshire and Essex – Giving 

your  event the widest target audience possible.

Full of high quality images, featuring local stories, practical gardening tips and 

inspiring home décor ideas; there are few other magazines that truly show-

case the rich heritage, beautiful towns and coastal scenes across the region. 

Advertise in our award winning newspapers across the region … and start 

reaping the benefits today!

Our 29 well-established titles are packed full of the very latest in local news, 

superb sports articles, thought-provoking business issues and interesting 

events. Reaching a staggering 1.5 million readers from Cromer to Colchester 

in print alone - you can match your brand with our local engaging content for 

unrivalled results.

With 55% of people relying on local newspapers to keep them informed, your 

 event will be seen by our loyal readers, more than half of which are 

ABC1 and are always looking for the very best in local products and services.

There is no one better at placing your brand directly into the hands of  

potential affluent consumers. This once-in-a-lifetime opportunity will allow  

you to share your message with our loyal readers across our beautiful  

countryside setting of East Anglia.



Over 72,600  
Resident  
opportunities  
to be seen 

Source – Consumer Catalyst – Facts & Figures 
– TGI 2015. Newspapers: NMA / JICREG J-D 

14 & Nov 15. Lifestyle Magazines: NRS Jan-Dec 
2014 (modelling based on aggregated results 

for Lancashire Life, Cheshire Life, Yorkshire Life 
and Derbyshire & Peak District Life). Resident 

magazines: Archant distribution 2015

Over 330,000  
Lifestyle  
Magazine  
opportunities  
to be seen 

Over 1,1 Million  
Newspaper   
opportunities  
to be seen 001
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MARHAM 
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A new phase of  work is under 
way to turn RAF Marham into 
the home of  the largest force 
of  joint strike fighter jets 
outside of  the USA.

Contractors are preparing 
the west Norfolk base to host a 
fleet of  the state-of-the-art F35 
Lightning IIs.

Demolition began on 
hangar three, built in 1935, 
yesterday as the old began to 
make way for new buildings. 

Already £300m has been 
invested at Marham and two 
more large contracts are still 
to be negotiated.

Air Commodore Harvey 
Smyth, who is the Lightning 
Force Commander, said: “It is 
hugely exciting.”

 � Full story – Page 14

Doug Faulkner
doug.faulkner@archant.co.uk

 � Work starts on the 
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Marham. From left, Air 
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Smyth and Station 
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Capt Rich Davies.  
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WE DON’T JUST DO PRINT…

…You can be seen on PC’s, tablets and mobile phone devices across the  

region. With over 830,000 opportunities to be seen online – you can reach  

a wider, more digitally savvy audience.

There has never been a better time to advertise with Archant online, our readers 

tend to interact with digital devices at least six times per day – constantly  

reinforcing your message. We can help you reach new and local consumers 

within our growing online audience.

ADDED VALUE

Over 400,000 people regularly connect with our Resident, Lifestyle and  

News brand social media sites – helping us reach a younger, more  

connected audience. We can spread your message across Facebook,  

Twitter and other popular social networking sites - Promoting your  

 event to the World Wide Web!

On top of our print and digital solutions, Mustard TV is dedicated to show- 

casing the best Norfolk has to offer, keeping audiences up to date with the  

biggest stories from local news and sport - delivering high quality local  

programming to a potential 236,000 viewers.

Let us help you by placing your message  

directly into the hands of our readers.

HOW WE CAN HELP

3 Digital Publications

3 Social Media posts

3 E-Newsletters to local readers  

      and businesses

3 Mustard TV

Over 400,000  
people regularly 

connect with our  
social media sites



Source – Mustard TV - Otherlines TV Research 2015.  
Aftenposten 2014, Digital: Omniture J-J 15,  

E-Newsletters: Archant Opt-in subscribers J-J 15,  
Social Media: Twitter and Facebook Followers Jan 2016

Digital OTS 
836,762 opportunities 

to be seen online

Social media 
401,174 Twitter  

followers &  
Facebook Likes

Mustard TV 
236,000  

average viewers



WHY SHOULD I BUY

We can offer you a detailed and engaging marketing campaign sharing your message with the largest 

possible audience…

3 Get the biggest brand impact with us - We have over 2.4 million loyal, local readers across East Anglia

3 Affluent & active audience – Our readers are typically aged 35+ and are ABC1 consumers who have 

 the money to buy high quality, local goods

3 We are the most trusted - Local media is four times more trusted to provide relevant information 

 about the local area

3 We are reassuring – 88% of consumers know that if something is advertised in local media, it will be 

 available to purchase locally

3 We are an action media – More consumers take action after seeing an advert in local media

3 Unrivalled coverage – Our brands cover the whole of East Anglia from the Cromer Coastline, all the 

 way to St Albans Cathedral in Hertfordshire

3 Multiple Platforms – We offer cross platform advertising online, on social media, in print and on TV  

 to help you reach more people in more places, more often.

Source: Consumer Catalyst 2014, NMA/JICREG J-D 14 & Nov 15, 

Omniture J-J 15, Archant Opt-in Subscribers J-J 15.

MARKETING CAMPAIGN TESTIMONIALS

“Aleks Jewellers of Norwich sell an average of 2/3 platinum rings per week. After a 6 week creative  

campaign across the Eastern Daily Press and Norwich Evening News, this increased to 16 ring sales in  

one week.” – Aleks Jewellers of Norwich

“As a result of my recent campaigns in the Advertiser and Evening News, I would say we notice a 20%-22% 

increase in foot fall in the days following our advert placement with you.” – Ali Gharjar, Esquire Menswear

“Business was really quiet until we started our ad campaign e - email enquiries have gone from zero to 10  

a week, and we now have so much work we are thinking of employing extra staff!” – Unique Interiors

“Our brand awareness has increased as we have seen an uplift in enquiries directly resulting in additional orders 

for high value products and services. We have been advertising in the EDP now for 4 months every week which 

has seen a 20% up turn in business compared to this time last year” – Mike Cooper, Grays Furniture



INVESTMENT OPTIONS

OPTION 1

3  16 x weekly Double Page Spreads across both the EDP & EADT

3  12 x Double Page Spreads across Norwich, Ipswich, Havering  

 & Royal Coast Resident Magazines

3  12 x fashion spreads across the EDP & EADT weekend editions

3  9 x Double Page Spreads across the EDP Norfolk Mag, EADT 

 Suffolk Mag & Hertfordshire Life

 3  1.5 Million Page Impressions (MPU & Banners Ads)

 3  48 page A5 magazine – full content, design, proof & print*

 3  Total Page Spreads = 49 Double Pages

 3  14 week ad campaign – worth £140,000

 Total Investment: £30,000

OPTION 2

3  12 x weekly Double Page Spreads across both the EDP & EADT

3  12 x Double Page Spreads across Norwich, Ipswich, Havering  

 & Royal Coast Resident Magazines

3  12 x weekly fashion spreads in the EDP & EADT weekend editions

3  9 x Double Page Spreads in the EDP Norfolk Mag, EADT Suffolk 

 Mag & Hertfordshire Life

3  1 million Page Impressions (MPU & Banner Ads)

3  48 page A5 magazine – inc. full content, design, proof & print*

3  Total Page Spreads = 45 Double Pages

3  10 week ad campaign – worth £110,000

 Total Investment: £25,000

OPTION 3

3  8 x weekly Double Page Spreads across both the EDP & EADT

3  8 x Double Page Spreads across Norwich, Ipswich, Havering  

 & Royal Coast Resident Magazines

3  8 x weekly fashion spreads in the EDP & EADT weekend editions

3  3 x Double Page Spreads in the EDP Norfolk Mag, EADT  

 Suffolk Mag & Hertfordshire Life

3  1 million Page Impressions (MPU & Banner Ads)

3  48 page A5 magazine – inc. full content, design, proof & print*

3  Total Page Spreads = 27 Double Pages

3  8 week ad campaign – worth £90,000

 Total Investment: £18,000

( *10,000 copies – Archant to retain a 50% share of A5 magazine advertising income)

A brilliant 
campaign  

that captures the 
imagination of  

your readers and 
which is making a

real difference

SONIA CHANDSURE 

Marketing Manager for Marie Curie

All prices subject to VAT




